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Don’t let the lack 

of space limit your 

creativity. Pull in  

a few quirky ideas 

and accessories in 

to your decor . We 

absolutely love 

the thought of the 

loft  Library.

Bold vibrant 

colours used in 

stark contrast with 

pale solids will help 

create the look of 

an exotic tropical 

garden. Flora and 

fauna on your walls 

and cushions 

will enhance 

the effect.
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Bian sofa, `85,000+fabric; 
Red Blue & Yellow. Addiction 
brass coffee table (set of three), 
`40,898; Defurn. L’Arbre 
chandelier, `31,500; The Kaleido 
Store. Chrome apple, price on 
request; And More Stories. 
Colours of life rug, `1,54,185; 
Cocoon Fine Rugs. Santorini 
foil cushion, `2,000; Gilt golden 
pear (small), `790; both from 
Address Home. Dancing ladies, 
`17,850; Black clock, `3,600; both 
from Spacio. Royal bed cushion 
cover, `750; Sanctum. Antique 
star marquee light, `3,690; 
thelabellife.com.

Palampore trivets, `250 each; 
Sanctum. Ivory rosette votive, 
`850; Address Home. Ceramic 
tumbler, `1,895; Ceramic tray, 
`3,295; Ceramic plate, `1,595; 
White �ower stem, `795 each; all 
from Tresorie. 

Love shelf, `24,500; Abaca. 
Armonia lounge chair, `78,500; 
Defurn. Arrow marquee light, 
`4,690; thelabellife.com. 
Ceramic stool, `10,995; Red 
cushion cover, `790; both from 
Tresorie. Round colours of life 
rug, `1,05,726; Cocoon Fine 
Rugs. 

Red womb chair, `55,880; 
Addiction brass coffee table (set 
of three), `40,898; Defurn. Ritz 
console, `44,900; Gilt golden 
pear (small), `790; Black studded 
jaguar, `3,613; all from Address 
Home. Ceramic dice box, `1,750; 
Bell jar, `6,500; Balls, (small) `395; 
(medium) `495; (large) `695; 
Gold jewellery box, `1,250; Gold 
coasters (set of four), `2,290; 
all from Tresorie. Gold mask, 
`31,800; Spacio. White antelope, 
`8,700; Nostos. Gold wreath; 
White feathered branch; both 
created by BudLuv Florists 
by Dipti Goenka. Moustache 
cushion, `1,890; Sexy accessories 
holder, `3,900; both from AA 
Living. Ivory blue dip dyed 
handtufted carpet, `20,000; 
imperialknots.com. Acrylic 
champagne �utes (set of six), 
`6,200; Abaca. Round colours 
of life rug, `1,05,726; Cocoon 
Fine Rugs. 

Tripper sofa (2.5 seater), `48,000; 
Freedom Tree. Hexagonal table, 
`15,000; Fusion Access. Camel 
vintage handknotted carpet, 
`28,000; imperialknots.com. 
Elegance black and red rug, 
`1,18,942; Cocoon Fine Rugs. 
Lantern structure; Created 
by BudLuv Florists by Dipti 
Goenka. Ceramic jar, `3,295; 
Ceramic tumbler, `1,295; both 
from Tresorie. White mask, 
`14,000; Gold t-light holder, 
`1,200; Red Blue & Yellow. Silk 
vanity cushion, `6,750; Christmas 
silver bird (set of two), `1,795; 
Silver butter�ies, `470 each; all 
from INV Home.

Tickled pink �amingo, `4,925; 
artisansrose.com. Acrylic 
champagne �utes (set of six), 
`6,200; Abaca. Red cushion 
cover, `790; Gold jewellery box, 
`1,250; Ceramic jar, `5,295; 
Ceramic tumbler, `1,295; Ceramic 
jar (small), `2,595; all from 
Tresorie. Ivory �oret jar, `4,790; 
White orchid, 590; both from 
Address Home. Turquoise vase 
(large) `7,200; (small) `5,050; 
both from Spacio. Flowering 
crabapple (pink, yellow); `995 
each, INV Home. Palampore 
trivets, `250 each; Sanctum. Dry 
three prong leaves, `450 each; 
Abaca. 

DREAM SEQUENCE

ORIENTAL BLOSSOMS

TROPICAL EXOTICA

Shopping Guide on Pg 106

SPECIAL FEATURE
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